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DATING THE COMPOSITION OF dkxaa epkxa epizea` iwl`e epiwl`
When did l"fg compose the paragraph: dkxaa epkxa epizea` id-l`e epid-l`
zyleynd? The paragraph does not appear in the ilaa cenlz, the inlyexi cenlz, the
`ztqez or mixteq zkqn. The bxaphexn m"xdn reports the following:
bdpnd ayiil lkep k"tr`e-gnxz oniq (b`xt qetc) c wlg bxaphexn m"xdn z"ey
mi`iap dnk mdne mipwf k"w epwzy zekxad iqtehn llk epi` epiwl` ik xnel ia ipxfege
.detiqed izn izrci `le .mipexg`d zexeca etiqedy `id ztqeze .xcqd lr g"i epwzy
.mxnr ax xcqa iz`vn oke
We can state with reasonable certainty that the paragraph was not recited as part of bdpn
l`xyi ux`:
jxan xeaiv gily (Babylonia) gxfn ux`-'hk oniq axrne gxfn ipa oia miweligd xtq
:oiyxecy ,ldwa mipdk zkxa jxan xeaiv gily oi` l`xyi ux` ipae ,ldwa mipdk zkxa
.odk `ed ok m` `l` ,myd z` miydl mc`l xeq`y ,iny z` enye
Professor Mordechai Margulies in his PHD Dissertation at Hebrew University (1938)
entitled: The Differences Between Babylonian and Palestinian Jews, explains the difference in
practice as follows:
mipdk zkxa iweqt xeaivd ipta `exwl odk epi`y xeaiv gilyl exq` l`xyi ux` ipa
epid-l` zlitz jeza mipdk zkxa iweqt z` xne` xeaiv gilyy ,oibdep ep` jxck
.laa bdpn ,`ti` ,`ed epibdpn .'eke dxeza zyleynd dkxaa epkxa epizea` id-l`e
What was the basis for the practice in l`xyi ux` bdpn? Professor Margulies points to the
following:
`le `xwp oae`x dyrn-'`"in/ 'b xeh 'cr sc 'c wxt dlibn zkqn inlyexi cenlz
`le `xwp ipiyde mbxzine `xwp oey`xd lbr dyrn ,mbxzine `xwp xnz dyrn .mbxzin
xeh 'dr sc 'c wxt .oinbxzin `le oixwip `l oepn`e cec dyrne mipdk zkxa -a"i .mbxzin
dn dqei 'x inew `ra odk xa `a 'x ;zenbxzin `le ze`xwp `l mipdk zekxa-'`"id/ 'b
.d`ixwl dpzip `l ,dpzip dkxal ,ekxaz dk l"` ?`nrh
The ilaa cenlz has a similar `ibeq but with a different `qxib:
dyrn ,mbxzn `le `xwp oae`x dyrn .dpyn-'` 'nr 'dk sc dlibn zkqn ilaa cenlz
zkxa .mbxzn `le `xwp ipyde ,mbxzne `xwp oey`xd lbr dyrn ,mbxzne `xwp xnz
oixwp mipdk zkxa-'a 'nr dk sc .`xnb .oinbxzn `le oi`xwp - oepn`e cec dyrn ,mipdk
.`yi ('e xacna) aizkc meyn ?`nrh i`n ,oinbxzn `le
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If in l`xyi ux` bdpn, only a odk could read mipdk zkxa, then did they skip the section
of the dxez in which mipdk zkxa appears when they reached it during the dxezd z`ixw
cycle? They did not have to skip the section. l`xyi ux` bdpn followed a three or three
and one-half year cycle of dxezd z`ixw. They arranged that the section of the dxez that
includes mipdk zkxa be the first section of the week which would be read by a odk.
The fact that miyxcn were primarily composed in l`xyi ux` allows us to confirm that
the paragraph: zyleynd dkxaa epkxa epizea` id-l`e epid-l` was not recited as part
of l`xyi ux` bdpn. A search of the word: zyleyn by way of the Bar Ilan Digital Judaic
Library reveals that although miyxcn refer to matters that are yleyn, they do not include
mipdk zkxa as one of them:
,zeyleyn dizeize`e ,zyleyn dxezd .iyilyd ycga -'g oniq exzi zyxt (xaea) `negpz yxcn
mig`e ,oiyleyn eizeize`e ,mdipia iyily dyne ,yleyn eci lr dpzipy hayde ,oiyleyn zea`de
;miaezke mi`iap dxez :zyleyn dxezd .iyilyd ycga ,iyilyd meiae ,migxi 'bl otvpe ,dyly
ikp` mdipia iyily dyne ;awrie wgvi mdxa` oiyleyn zea`d ;lnib zia sl` zeyleyn dizeize`e
mig`e ;iele oerny oae`x :iyily hayne ;dyn :zeyleyn zeize`e ;(d d mixac) mkipiae 'd oia cner
meia ik :iyilyd meiae ,(a a zeny) migxi dyly edptvze :'bl otvpe ;mixne oxd` dyn :dyly
.iyilyd ycga xn`py iyilyd ycgae ,(`i hi /zeny/ my) 'ebe 'd cxi iyilyd
dxez ,zyleyn dxezd ,yleyn did lkd -iyilyd ycga [`] d"c hi wxt zeny (xaea) dcb` yxcn
dyly ;mixn oxd` dyn ,yleyn xeqxqd ,zecb`e yxcn zekld ,zyleyn dpyn :miaezke mi`iap
l`xyi ;ze`-av 'd yecw yecw yecw mixne` minrt dyly ;mixdve xweae axr ,oilltzn minrt
minid ;awrie wgvi mdxa` ,miyleyn zea`d ;mil`xyi miel mipdk ,miyleyn dxezd z` elawy
`"c ;iyilyd ycga 'n`py miyleyn miycgd ;(eh weqt) mini zyly mipekp eid xn`py ,miyleyn
.iyily ici lr l`xyil dxez dpzipe ,miycgl iyily `edy oeiq df .iyilyd ycga

We also need to ask the question: Where did the mipdk live? While the ycwnd zia stood,
the mipdk lived in l`xyi ux` with their zexnyn so that they could serve in the zia
ycwnd. It is not likely that many mipdk lived in laa from the time of `xfr until the
oaxeg. After the destruction of the ycwnd zia, the mipdk stayed because their livelihood
depended on the dpedk zepzn that were not tied to the ycwnd zia; i.e. dnexz. On page
174 of his book, The Rabbinic Class of Roman Palestine in Late Antiquity, Professor Lee I.
Levine, provides a chart showing where the 24 dpedk zexnyn resettled in the lilb after
the Bar Kochva rebellion was quashed. Undoubtedly, the economic conditions in ux`
l`xyi deteriorated at some point forcing the mipdk to migrate for their economic survival.

lkin l`igi za liqrt znyp zilrl
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TRANSLATION OF SOURCES
gnxz oniq (b`xt qetc) c wlg bxaphexn m"xdn z"ey-We can explain the custom to
recite the paragraph: Elokeinu V’Elokei Avoseinu. It is not among the group of Brachot
composed by the 120 members of the Great Assembly which included prophets who
composed Shemona Esrei to be read in its order. This paragraph was added by later
generations. I do not know when this paragraph was added. I did find the paragraph in
the Seder Rav Amrom Gaon.
'hk oniq axrne gxfn ipa oia miweligd xtq-In Babylonia, the prayer leader recites Birchat
Kohanim as part of the repetition of Shemona Esrei. In Eretz Yisroel, the prayer leader is
prohibited from reciting Birchat Kohanim as part of the repetition of Shemona Esrei
because they derive the following rule: the verse states: V’Samu Es Shemi (they will place
My name); this is interpreted to mean that it is prohibited for anyone to recite Birchat
Kohanim unless he is a Kohain.
Professor Mordechai Margulies-The sages in Eretz Yisroel prohibited a prayer leader who
is not a Kohain from reciting Birchat Kohanim as part of the repetition of Shemona Esrei
as we do in that the prayer leader recites the verses of Birchat Kohanim in the paragraph
beginning Elokeinu V’Elokei Avoseinu Barcheinu Ba’Bracha Ha’Mishuleshes Ba’Torah.
Our custom, therefore, follows the Babylonian practice.
'`"in/ 'b xeh 'cr sc 'c wxt dlibn zkqn inlyexi cenlz-The incident of Reuven is read
in synagogue but is not translated. The story of Tamar is read and translated. The first
account of the incident of the golden calf (Shemos 32, 1-20) is both read and translated,
the second account (Shemos 32, 21-25) is read but not translated. The blessing of the
priests is not read and is not translated. The stories of David (Shmuel 2, 11, 2-17) and
Amnon (Shmuel 2, 13, 1-4) are read but are not translated.
'c wxt dlibn zkqn inlyexi cenlz- The blessing of the priests is not read and not
translated. Rabbi Bah son of Kohain came before Rabbi Yossi and asked: what is the
reason? Rabbi Yossi said: the verse states: Ko Sivarchu (so should you bless); the words
were meant to be recited only for purposes of a blessing and not to be simply .read.
'` 'nr 'dk sc dlibn zkqn ilaa cenlz- The incident of Reuven is read in synagogue but
is not translated. The story of Tamar is read and translated. The first account of the
incident of the golden calf (Shemos 32, 1-20) is both read and translated, the second
account (Shemos 32, 21-25) is read but not translated. The blessing of the priests is read
but not translated. The stories of David (Shmuel 2, 11, 2-17) and Amnon (Shmuel 2, 13,
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1-4) are read but are not translated.
'nr 'dk sc dlibn zkqn ilaa cenlz- The blessing of the priests is read but not
translated. What is the reason? Because the verse states: Yisah (favor)1.
'g oniq exzi zyxt (xaea) `negpz yxcn-In the third month. The Torah is threefold; its
letters are threefold; our forefathers are threefold; the tribe who delivered the Torah is the
third; Moshe was the third of the group; the letters in Moshe’s name are three; Moshe was
one of three children; Moshe was hidden at after birth for three months; G-d appeared to
the Jews at Har Sinai on the third day of preparation in the third month. The Torah is
threefold, Torah, Prophets and Scriptures. The words of the Torah are threefold, aleph,
beit, gimel. Our forefathers are threefold, Avrohom, Yitzchok and Yaakov. Moshe was
one of three in a group as the verse states: I stood between you and G-d. The letters in
Moshe’s name are three; Mem-Shin-Hay. Moshe came from the third tribe, Reuven,
Shimon, Levi. Moshe was the third child, Aharon, Miriam, Moshe. Moshe was hidden for
three months after his birth. On the third day; G-d appeared to the Jews at Har Sinai on
the third day of preparation as the verse states: on the third day G-d came down. In the
third month as the verse states: in the third month.
iyilyd ycga [`] d"c hi wxt zeny (xaea) dcb` yxcn-All is threefold. The Written
Torah is threefold, Torah, Prophets and Scriptures. The Oral Torah is threefold, Halachot,
Midrash and Aggadatot. The messengers were three, Moshe, Aharon and Miriam. We pray
three times a day, night, morning and afternoon. Three times we say the word Kadosh,
when we say: Kadosh, Kadosh, Kadosh Hashem Tzvakot2. Yisroel that received the Torah
consists of three groups, Kohanim, Leviim and Yisroelim. Our forefathers are threefold,
Avrohom, Yitzchok and Yaakov. The days of preparation before receiving the Torah were
three, as the verse states: be prepared for three days. The month in which the Torah was
given was the third as the verse states: in the third month. Another interpretation of the
words: in the third month: this is Sivan which is the third month and the Torah was given
then to the Jews by a person who was born third in his family.

od i`cky oircei opi`e ,mipt odl `yep `ed jexa yecwd :exn`i `ly - `yi meyn-a cenr dk sc dlibn zkqn i"yx 1.
zkxae zraye zlk`e izxn` ip` mipt odl z`yl l`xyi md i`ck `l :(a ,k) zekxaa opixn`ck ,mipt odl z`yl l`xyi
.dviak cr zifk cr onvr lr oixingn ode (g mixac)
Rashi explains that the words were not translated into Aramaic because non-Jews may hear it and resent that we ask G-d to
favor the Jewish people. Rashi’s explanation helps explain the position of the Mateh Moshe as to why Birchat Kohanim
should not be recited in front of non-Jews; so that the non-Jews will not resent the fact that we ask G-d to favor us.
2. The use of the word: zyleyn to describe mipdk zkxa may have been an attempt by l"fg to draw a parallel between
dyecw and mipdk zkxa. This bolsters our argument that the opening three zekxa and the closing three zekxa parallel
each other.
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SUPPLEMENT
THE HISTORY OF THE dpedk
Our study of the history of mipdk zkxa has opened a door to the study of the history of
the dpedk. It is a subject in which anyone with the last name of “Katz” might have a
personal interest. Let us begin to approach this matter by asking a question that relates to
dltz. How is it that a group that was so involved in the dcear that took place in the zia
ycwnd is not identified at all as playing a role in alay dcear? And there is a much
broader question. The following sources identify the mipdk as the teachers of dxez and as
d`xed ilra. How is it that mipdk play no role as teachers or d`xed ilra from the time
of the `xnb forward in time?
lr lilke jt`a dxehw eniyi l`xyil jzxeze awril jihtyn exei-i weqt bl wxt mixac
:jgafn
:`ed ze`-av 'd j`ln ik editn eywai dxeze zrc exnyi odk izty ik-a wxt ik`ln
dxez ixdy dnl zrc xenyl lhen mdilr - odk izty i-f weqt a wxt ik`ln -i"yx
:(b"l mixac) awril jihtyn exei mdl xeqn df xac xaky ditn eywai
ik odk lkl ie`x df lk dpd l"x - odkd izty ik-f weqt a wxt ik`ln -cec zcevn
dxez eywai l`xyi ipa lky `ed ie`xde ma xacl zrcd z` exnyiy mie`x odk izty
:mcnli `edye editn
exei 'ebe xn` ielle y"nke xyid jxcd mzexedl mewn ly egely `ed ik - j`ln ik
:(bl mixac) awril jihtyn
gkyze il odkn jq`n`e zq`n zrcd dz` ik zrcd ilan inr encp-e weqt c wxt ryed
:ip` mb jipa gky` jidl` zxez
zrc exnyi odk izty ik y"nk cnll odkd lr - dz` ik- e weqt c wxt ryed cec zcevn
zcnl `le zrcd z` zq`n odkd dz`e li`ed xn` okle (a ik`ln) editn eywai dxeze
:il odkln jze` q`n` ip` mb okl mrd z`
zxez gkyze il odkn jq`n`e zq`n zrcd dz` ik-e weqt c wxt ryed `xfr oa`
ik mihteyd md ik cere dxezd 'pzip odkl ik dzq`n zrcd dz` ik letk mrhd - jiwl`
:zrc exnyi odk izty
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`iapn oefg eywae didz drenyÎl` drnye `eaz dedÎlr ded -ek weqt f wxt l`wfgi
:mipwfn dvre odkn ca`z dxeze
odk izty ik y"nke zexedl odkd lr ik - odkn-ek weqt f wxt l`wfgi cec zcevn
:(a ik`ln) editn eywai dxeze zrc exnyi
The follow represents a further introduction into when and why mipdk lost their role in
Jewish learning. It is an excerpt from the book: From Tradition to Commentary: Torah and Its
Interpretation in the Midrash Sifre to Deuteronomy, by Steven D. Fraade; State University of New
York Press, 1991
page 72-It is often suggested that by the time the Second Temple was destroyed in 70
C.E. its replacement by the Pharisaic-rabbinic sages and their "democratizing" program
of lay Torah teaching and study had been long in preparation. These sages, it is argued,
had already articulated and organized an alternative to the Temple worship and its
priestly oligarchy, had won widespread popular support for their program, and now
simply moved from side stage to center stage with the exit of the obsolete sacrificial
system and its priestly supporters. Other groups that had previously challenged the
legitimacy of the Jerusalem priesthood but on the grounds of an alternative priestly
leadership or ideology (e.g., the Qumran sectaries) likewise found themselves suddenly
without ground to stand on and quickly left the scene, leaving the nascent rabbinic
movement without competition for national leadership.
The evidence that I have presented elsewhere suggests that this conventional picture is
problematic as it views the late Second Temple period and the aftermath of the
Temple's destruction largely through the eyes of third century -- if not later -- rabbinic
texts. The extant Second Temple evidence suggests, rather, that at least until 70 C.E.
scribal authority, both didactic and judicial, for Israel's Scriptures and laws remained
mainly in priestly hands, and when that authority was delegated downward it was to
quasi-priests (e.g., Levites) or to others associated with the priests (e.g., Pharisees).
Similarly, those who had questioned or denied the legitimacy of the officiating Jerusalem
priesthood of their time could not conceive of anything other than a priestly
"constitution" for the Jewish people.
Although the destruction of the Temple meant the end of a centralized sacrificial cult, it
should not be assumed, as is often done, that the priesthood's social status and claims to
be the authentic guardians and interpreters of Israel's Scriptures and laws, rooted as
these both were in Scripture and in a long history, necessarily terminated, thereby
creating a complete leadership vacuum. This is not to minimize the political, religious,
and social trauma and dislocation caused by the destruction of the Temple, but to
suggest that it need not have meant the sudden end of the paramount position of the
priesthood as Israel began to reconstitute its life without a Temple, especially as long as
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Jerusalem remained accessible and hopes for the rebuilding of its Temple remained alive
(in both cases until 135 C.E.). The example of the Samaritans, who maintained (and
continue to maintain until this day) the religious, social, and intellectual paramountcy of
their priesthood long after their temple was destroyed in the late second century B.C.E.
suggests that a similar possibility for the Jews should not be dismissed out of hand. In
fact, several kinds of evidence suggest that priestly status, and perhaps authority,
continued to be a factor in Jewish communal life long after 70 C.E.
How long priestly authority continued in noncultic realms of public life and how long it
took for the nascent rabbinic movement to establish itself as the new national
leadership is impossible to say, because we have very little direct evidence from the
period between 70 and 200 C.E. and because our first documents, rabbinic texts of the
third century such as the Sifre, come from the rabbinic "victors." As I have already
suggested, the extent to which rabbinic portrayals of earlier times can be taken as
historically representational is a serious and complex question. But we may also ask
whether we can assume that these texts are at least directly symptomatic of social
conditions at the time of their redaction, which is to ask whether, in fact, the rabbis
were already at that time the "victors," or whether the religious and social
transformation that eventually established the rabbis as the successors to the priests as
the national leadership was still in progress. If the latter, then these texts, when viewed
in the historical context of the time of their creation, might be seen not so much as
reports of a transformation already completed as part of the very work of that
transformation -- as the discursive media of their will to socioreligious power and its
self-justification.
A cardinal rule of critical historiography is that the stories of the past that our sources
permit us to tell may not be those we would most like to tell or others would have us
tell. In this chapter I shall gather a wide array of commentary texts from the Sifre that
both in their topics and in their discursive practices touch upon, whether explicitly or
implicitly, the rabbinic sage and his Torah and the relation of each to its biblical
antecedents as well as to the sociohistorical situation of third century Palestine. The
critical history of the sage much before the creation of such commentary in the early
third century is, unfortunately, one that our extant sources and present critical tools do
not permit us to recount.
The Sifre is especially interesting in this regard because the Book of Deuteronomy to
which it provides the earliest extant commentary is the most didactic of the books of
the Pentateuch -- in its rhetorical style, in its narrative framework, and in its frequent
admonitions to Israel to teach and learn God's words. Narratively set on the eve of
Moses' passing from leadership, it is particularly concerned with designating institutions
for the continued transmission and adjudication of God's word in Israel's social midst.
But the Book of Deuteronomy is also the most explicit of the books of the Pentateuch
in stressing the role of the priests, here being the descendants of Levi, as the
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authoritative teachers of God's revelation and as the judicial authorities for the
implementation of Israel's convenantal laws. Deuteronomy, thus, presents the early
rabbinic exegetes and the redactors of the Sifre with numerous opportunities to assert
the importance of study of Torah as a central religious obligation upon which Israel's
covenantal fortunes rest, while challenging them to express their claims to be the
paramount authorities in matters of Scripture and Jewish law in exegetical engagement
with a biblical text that associates that authority with the hereditary priesthood. This is a
challenge to advance the rabbinic work of collective self-representation and
legitimization in engagement with a scriptural text that, perhaps like social reality,
offered some resistance to that work.
Professor Fraade in one of his footnotes presents additional sources on this subject:
For evidence for the continued importance and influence of the priesthood in Palestine long after the
destruction of the Temple in 70 C.E., and therefore for its continued impact on rabbinic self-understanding,
see the following: Reuven Kimelman, "The Conflict between the Priestly Oligarchy and the Sages in the
Talmudic Period", Zion 48 ( 1983): 135-48 [ Hebrew]; Stuart S. Miller , Studies in the History and
Translations of Sepphoris, SJLA 37 ( Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1984), pp. 103-132; Dalia Ben-Hayim Trifon, "The
Priests After the Destruction of the Second Temple", (Ph.D. diss., Tel-Aviv University, 1985) [ Hebrew]:
Isaiah Gafni, "Scepter and Staff: Concerning New Forms of Leadership in the Period of the Talmud in the
Land of Israel and Babylonia", in Kehaunnâ ûmeBlûkâ: ya?sê dat ûmedînâ beyieBa?el ûba?ammîm, ed. I.
Gafni and G. Motzkin ( Jerusalem: Zalman Shazar Center, 1986-87), pp. 79-91 [ Hebrew]; David Goodblatt,
"Yeehûda ?ere?-yiûra?el baššanîm 70-132", in Hahus?ryâ šel uam yisra?sl: wsrôma -- msrîdôt hayyshûdîm,
ed. Uriel Rappaport ( Jerusalem: Alexander Peli, 1983-84), pp. 162-165. Note as well the prominence of
"Eleazar the Priest" on the rebel coins from the Bar Kokhba caves sixty-five years after the destruction of
the Temple. This Eleazar, whatever his identity, was presumably the religious leader of the revolt, second
only to Bar Kokhba the "Prince." For details see Leo Mildenberg, "The Eleazar Coins of the Bar Kochba
Rebellion", Historia Judaica 11 ( 1949): 77-108. Archeological evidence, in the form of synagogue
inscriptions, also indicates that those of priestly descent continued to keep records of (and perhaps to
commemorate) their weeks of service (mišmarôt) in the Temple for centuries after its destruction. See
Joseph Naveh, On Stone and Mosaic; The Aramaic and Hebrew Inscriptions from Ancient Synagogues (
Jerusalem: Israel Exploration Society, 1978), nos. 51 (Caesarea), 52 (Ashkalon), 56 (near Gazza), 106
(Yemen) [ Hebrew]; and Ephraim E. Urbach , in Tarbiz 42 ( 1972-73): 304-309. Note also the prominently
inscribed "Samoe (?), priest and sophodidaskalos (teacher of wisdom)" in the synagogue at Sardis ( 5th
century C.E.). See BASOR 187 ( October 1967): 23 (fig. 48), 29,38.

'd zxfra, we will return to this subject from time to time. One closing thought. It was the
mipdk who gave birth to two groups; the miwecv and the miyext. The mipdk were also
the mi`penyg who were criticized by l"fg for usurping zekln xzk. As we have seen, the
usurpation of zekln xzk resulted in ipy zia oaxg. The result may be that the mipdk
lost their moral standing in the community and were no longer looked upon for religious
leadership. Into that vacuum stepped the mi`pz and the mi`xen`. The fact that the
mipdk are left out of the following statement of the chain of dxeqn is quite revealing:
dexqn mi`iape ,mi`iapl mipwfe ,mipwfl ryedie ,ryedil dxqne ,ipiqn dxez law dyn
.dlecbd zqpk iyp`l
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